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^4iidrv*»r & Norman Price, Owners. 
ISSXTOCIT^TOIV, WEST vijaua-ireiA. MAY as, iw»y. 

, I /W//Y* IF Price, Etiito} 
xi.oo v*£R< YISAT: 

No. 117. Whrta Enameled Btesrt Bed. 
■olid braaa trlrnmlnaa. Wo hetetfesjsj 
K)n. w.da, 49 tn. wide. « In. witeM* 
H la. wide.   All alses   are 18 ID. lone 

•p^Pjg(.g.to^5 
(order* promptly HI cd.)     < 

Kvorywhara local «uak-is aro-fayint 
nuklud talon alwut ua. Thwlr cm- 
turnersaru tired of poy .u« ibem double 
£ rices; our lmmonae (frat) monrj- 

ivlnr catalogue Is enlightening tue 
Drop a postal now tttt pom- 

of ruri.Hnr*. MaMtaga, 
»..th*. n»bv CaBtttwee. 

Refrigerators, Stoves, Fancy Lamps. 
BaSdTnTTBpTfna.. etc. The catalog".. 
oosts you nothing and we pa/ all poet. 
aim. Got double ralue for your 
dollar by doallag with the manufao- 

taJULIUS HIKES ft SON, 
BALTIMOIH. MD. 

BIOGRAPHIC  NOTES. 

BarS« 

THE COURTS. 
CIRCUIT COUKT convenes on the 

fli-Ht TtiflHtlav in April. tliinLTne*- 
ihiy iii'June, and tliinl TueSrbty hi 
October. 

OoUNTT COURT convenes on the 
first Tuewliiy in Jniimiry, March, 
October, and second Tuesday in 
July,—July is t*Kj term. 

LAW CARDS. 

IT. A Mel/MIL, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

WABLINTON,  Wt VA. 

V*U practice in the Courts of Poca- 
houtos aud adjoining counties and in 
the Court of Appeals of the.State of 
West Virginia. 

L. M. McCLIXTIC, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

MABUNTOK,  \V.  VA. 

Will practice in the Courts of Poca- 
hontas aud adjoining counties and in 
the Supreme Court of Appeals. 

H. 8. RUCK Ell, 

A tl Y. AT LAW is XMAUY P UBLIC 

HUNTERSVILLE,   \V.  VA. 

Will practice in the courts ot Poca- 
hontas county and in the Supreme 
Court of Appeal* . 

/ r. ARBTJCKLE; 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

LEWISBUEO, W. VA. 

Will practice in the courts of G-reen- 
brier and Pocahontas counties. Prompt 
attention given to claims for collection 
in Pocahontas county. 

W.A.BRATWX, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

MABLINTON, W. VA. 

Prompt and careful attention given 
to all legal business. 

ANDREW PRICa', 

ATTORNEY AT LA W, 

AfABLIHTON,   W.   VA. 

Will be foand at Times Office. 

SAW. B. SCOTT, JR. 

LAWYER, 

MARLINTON, \V. VA.; 

All legal businear 
attention. 

'ill receive prompt 
—!  

H.M. LOCK RIDGE, 

ATTORNEY AT LA W, 

HUNTERSVILLE,  U\   VA. 

Prompt and careful attention given 
all legal work. ^^^^ 

FRED   WALLACE, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
LEWISBUBO, W. VA. 

Will practice in the courts of Poca- 
hontas County. 

PHYSICIANS' CARDS. 

DR. 0. J. CAMPBELL, 
DENTIST, 

MONTEBEY,   VA. 

Will visit Pocahontas County at least 
twice a year. ' The exact date of his 
visit will appear in this paper. 

®<RJ.ff.WEYMOVTff. 
BESIDENT DENTIST, 

ELKINS,   W.   VA. 

Will visit Pocahontas County every 
•print? and fall. The exact date of 
each visit will appear in The Time*. 

/ M. CUNNING'11AM, M. D., 

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 

llABUMTOH, W. VA. 

Office next door to C. A. Yeager ■ 
Hotel.   Residence opposite Hotel. 

All calls promptly answered. 

ruRf   FOR 

During the current century bo* 
few names have been more famil- 
iarly known in onr connty, before 
and since the organization, than 
the Cacjdeys. Tlie ancestors of 
this relationship were Valentin© 
Cackley, Senior, and bis wife, Ma- 
ry Frye, from the lower Valley no* 
far from Winchester at Capoft 
Springs. These persons located 
at Mill Point about 1778. These 
woithy*people were of German de- 
scent. The origiual name was 
Keckly, and came to be spelled 
Cackley by the way it was pro- 
nounced. Their sons wore Levi,* 
William. .Joseph, Valentine, Jr.; 
Benjamin, and Jacob} and their 
daughters were Alice, Mary (Pol- 
ly )) Anne, and Rebecca-six sons 
and four daughters. 

Alice, tho eldest daughter, be- 
came the wife of the late Samuel 
M. Gray, who resided on the farm 
now held by the heirs of the late 
George Gibson, on the Green brier 
above Marlinton two miles. Mr 
Gibson was her gradnson. But 
two of her children survive: Jos- 
eph C. Gay, Esq., and Mrs Wil- 
liam Gibson, on Elk. The older 
children of the late Jacob Waugb, 
of Stony Creek, and the children 
of Robert "Gay, late of Beaver 
Creek, are her grand-children. Mrs 
Gay was a very estimable person, 
and the story of her life would 
make thrilling reading. 

Mary (Polly) Cackley was mar- 
ried to Willette Perkins, And went 
West. 

Anne Cackley became the wife 
of the laje Thomas Hill, Esq., near 
Hillsboro. Richard Hill of Hills- 
boro, and George Hill, of Falling 
Spring, Gieenbrier County, are 
her sone. Mrs Josiah Callison, 
near Locfust^ is her daughter. 

Rebecca Cackley was married to 
John Ewing. Her family went to 
Ohio. She was the mother of elev- 
en sons. The youngest was nam- 
ed Eleven Ewing. It is. believed 
the famous Tom Ewing, statesman 
and orator, and as such was the 
pride of Ohio in his time, was of 
this family. 

Levi Cackley married Nancy 
Bradshaw, daughter of John Brad- 
shaw, the founder of Huntersville, 
and settled on Stamping Creek, 
where some of his worthy descend- 
ants yet reside. Jacob, Levi, nnd 
William were the names of his 
sons. The Rev A. M. Cackley, D. 
D., of the Baltimore Conference, is 
a grandson of Levi Cackley, Sr. 

Hon William  Cackley, son  of 
Joseph the pioneer, married Jen- 
hie Gay, daughter of Robert Gay, 
Esq., near Marlinton, and first set- 
tled on the property now owned 
by Colonel   J.   W.   Ruckman, at 
Marvin, and also operated a store 
at Mill   Point.    Having sold his 
farm to the late  D. L. Ruckman, 
Mr Cackley moved his family to a 
farm on Curoming's Creek, near 
Huntersville, where he resided for 
many years, farming and merchan- 
dising   and   in  public   office.    A 
singular occurrence was connected 
with this removal to Huntersville. 
Mrs Cackley had become tired of 
her flock of pigeons, and tried to 
leave them back, but to her sur- 
prise the pigeons were on the oak- 
tree near the dwelling at daylight 
the next morning.   Mr and Mrs 
William Cackley were the parents 
of five sonB and four daughters. 
The sons were Robert, Claiborne. 
Frye, Davis, and John. The daugh- 
ters  were   Mary,   Leah, Hannah 
Ann, and Sarah Jane.   Mary be- 
came the wife of J. J. Clark mer. 
chant   from   8taunton,   Virginia. 
Leah became Mrs John Hogsett, 
and lived on Elk, West Virginia, 
Hannah was married to William 
Floyd, and lived at Sutton, Brax- 
ton County, West Virginia.   Frye 
Cackley married Miss Loury. 

William Cackley, Esq., was a 
Captain in the war of 1812. His 
kindness to his company endeared 
himself to the soldiers and their 
friends and gave him great popu- 
larity: He was a Jacksonian Dem- 
ocrat, went several terms to the 
Legisture, was sheriff of the coun- 
ty. Late in life Captain Cackley 
moved to Illinois, where most of 
hiasnrviving posterity now re»ide. 

#alentine >C#okley, Junior, an- 
other son of the pioneer, was mar- 
ried to Miss Mary Moore, from 

Eastern Virginia. Their daughter 
Caroline was the first wife of Har- 
per McLanghlin, recentlj^of Mar- 
linton; and their son, William H. 
Cackley, once a prominent citizen 
of Pocahontas. now a merchant in 
Ronceverte, Greenbrier County. 
Valentine Cackley took the census 
for Pocahontas Connty in. 1840. 
He had the lower mill erected at 
Mill Point. Joseph Cackley, Jr., 
owned the upper mill, aud after 
selling out to the late Sampson 
Mathews, Esq., he mitrrated to 
Ohio,- married and settled there. 

Benjamin Cackley staid awhile, 
on his share of the homestead, now 
known as the Lee Place, and sold 
out to his brother Joseph and went 
to Jackson County, Ohio. 

The youngest son of Valentine, 
pioneer of Mill Point, was named 
Jacob. He seemed to have been 
excessively fond of athletic sports, 
—running, wrestling, and pitching 
quoits. One of the most popular 
diversions of that time seems a 
singular one to us. It was to see 
who could throw a pumpkin the 
highest and catch it while falling. 
Another diversion was skipping flat 
stones over tho water. One day 
while thus amusing himself, with 
several others, on the mill-race, 
Jacob suddenly collapsed and was 
carried into the house. He had 
overexerted himself by an under- 
handed throw, aud received inter- 
nal injuries, and rfied from the ef- 
fects a most excruciating death. 
As a final resort quick-silver was 
given him, the effects of which 
were agonizing in the extreme. Dr. 
Althair was the attending physi- 
cian. 

Valentine Cackley, the pioneer, 
accumulated   an immense landed 
estate.    His home was about tjtje 
location   occupied   by Isaac Mc- 
Neele elegant residence.   It seems 
at one time to have been within 
the limits of the fort. The fort was 
about where the garden is.   Per- 
sons yet 1 ving have seen relics 
picked up by  parties working in 
the  garden.    He  encouraged and 
promoted useful industries. A first- 
class mill, for the time, was built, 
a tannery projected, a tilt-hammer 
started,   and   a store   carried on. 
While the venerable pioneer could 
overlook a wide prospect from his 
home, and while he was not quite 
the "Lord of all his eye could sur- 
vey," yet he could lay claim to a 
goodly   portion   of what was   in 
sight east, north, and west of Mill 
Point.    The name of such  a per- 
son is worthy of remembrance) for 
he left   a   very important and'in- 
fluential part of onr county much 
better off than it was when he set- 
tled therein. 

The same power has made as 
believe that the Pullman porter 
was the best paid man in America, 
but this impression is dispelled by 
the recent request of that body of 
men to their patron saint, George 
Pullman, for a take in wages. 
While they are surrounded by ele- 
gance more regal than that kings 
ever dreamed of before the open- 
ing of this centnry, they manfully 
request that they be paid enough 
to dress in suitable uniforms and 
to support their families. It seems 
strange that the inmate of a gor- 
geous Pullman-car should be look- 
ing forward to leaving it for some 
mean apartment where five his 
wife and children in strict econo- 

Whether Mr Pullman   will 

RAFTING ON THE GREENBRIER 

my. 
respond it is impossible to say, for 
the request, tho unanimous, is ut- 
tered gently, for the autocrat of 
the sleepers does not want to lose 
bis job. Their poverty is no doubt 
real, tho many wealthy people 
never saw such evidences of wealth 
as they have daily for their sur- 
roundings. 

——.—♦ » 

THE NEW NEQRO. 

in 

Whatever pleasure our readers 
may have derived from this sketch 
their thanks are mainly due Mrs 
Mary McClintic and Capt. James 
McNeil for their personal remi- 
niscences so kindly communicated 
in response to the compiler's in- 
quiries, w. T. P. 

POPULAITFALLACIES.    * 

The American humorist has ed- 
ucated the people  generally  into 
the belief that certain indispensa- 
ble members of society are possess- 
ed of qualities which detract from 
their use nnd beauty.   Take, for 
instance,   the   time-honored  joke 
about the mule.   We are brought 
to regard that valuable animal with 
suspicion, and after a long and in- 
timate   business   connexion   with 
these  intelligent and docile  ani- 
mals we cannot be rid of onr fears, 
for some unqualified slanderer will 
tell you that the mule will treat 
you well for twenty years waiting 
an opportunity to Btrike yon a fell 
blow.  The negroes love for water- 
melons   has   been   magnified and 
improved upon uniil any humorist 
who can ring further changes is 
applauded to the echo. r 

The mother - in - law, without 
whom the world could not go 
round, is villified, and most unjust- 
ly. Think of the fate of the high- 
spirited, sensitive woman, totally 
unable to avoid the state of being 
a motherun-law, because of the 
hasty action of her daughter. The 
Irish mug, we see depicted, has 
broken Its way to the highest pin 
naoles In the land; and the "hay. 
seed," or farmer, represents the 
bone and sinew of the nation, 

THE color.line is not obliterated 
the Ntirth. While we hear of 

negro men received in Northern 
homes of unquestioned respect; - 
bility, it is still the exception that 
proves the rule. The whites and 
blacks have nowhere reached a 
state of social equality, except in 
those cases where whites have so 
far descended from and relinquish- 
ed the caste which is their heri- 
tage. In New York they have a 
statute by which the negro has 
every right, in a business way, that 
a white man has. It is known as 
the Equal Rights Law. But all 
the king's horses and all the king's 
men cannot and would hot give 
them that social prestige which 
every -man, bond or free; has to 
carve for himself. A black Bkin 
is an almost insurmountable hand- 
icap, and none of them, high or 
low, ever reae+i a position that it is 
not a drawback to him socially. 

A short   paragraph   in  a   New 
York paper shows how the colored 
gent is received in New York gen. 
erally.    Three young bucks in fine 
raiment went for an evening walk 
and decided to patronize a restau- 
rant frequented by  white people, 
and not to supply themselves  a 
place where their color harmoniz- 
ed.   They were not approached by 
waiters and they made complaint 
at a.police station.   There they 
were told they only had a remedy 
against the restaurant keeper in a 
civil action.   Determining to make 
a complete case against him, they 
returned and after waiting some- 
time to be approached by someone 
who would take their order, the 
freshest one stood up in his place 
and ordered sandwiches and milk 
in a loud and peremtOry  tone of 
voice.    He was served immediate- 
ly, aud  they paid their bill and 
went away without any evidence 
against   the ..-restaurant - keeper. 
They were served in such  a way 
that their legal rights were accord- 
ed them, but not in a,manner to 
lead them to break the barrier be- 
tween'the races again. 

The negro does not need to com- 
mune with ns. He fends friends 
and shelter among his own people. 
In a business way, and as master 
and servant the relationship is al- 
most perfect. If there ever arises 
in a marked degree a 'New Negro,' 
why then he may find that in 
reaching after forbidden fruit he 
may suffer. 

■»■» ■ 

The   Remedy for   Rheumatism. 

Ftvm the Fatrhaotn (N.  Y.\ Bigt$t*r. 

Mr James How land, or this vil- 
lage,   states   that for twenty-five 
years his wife has  been a sufferer 
from   rheumatism.   A few nights 
ago she was IU such paiu  that she 
was nearly eraser.   She sent Mr. 
Rowland tor the doctor, hut he had 
read or Chamberlain's Paiu Balm 
nnd instead of going tor the puyal- 
eian he went to the store and se- 
cured n bottle or it.    His wile did 
not approve or Mr Rowland's pur- 
chase at first, but nevertheless  ap- 
plied the Halm thoroughly and In 
an hour's time was able to go to 
sleep.    She now applies its when- 
ever she reels an ache or pain and 
finds   that it alwnjs gives relief. 
He says that no medicine which 
she had used ever did her as much 
good.   The 20 and fifty cent sixes 
for sale by druggists. 

Ma ANDREW PBICB,—Dear Sir: 
In you issue of March 25th last 
you publish  an article under the 
head of "The Weekly Letter," pre- 
sumably  written  by  yourself,   in 
which you make  a great  mistake 
as to who first conceived the idea 
of rafting on the Greenbrier River. 

You say it was some time in the 
seventies that some daring project- 
or conceived the idea of rafting on 
the Greenbrier.   I want to tell you 
and your readers that the man who 
first conceived the idea and carried 
it to success, BO far as rafting is 
concerned, was your grandfather, 
James A. Price.    In 1849, he un- 
dertook  to drift logs dowu river, 
which, I take it. is about the same 
as driving   now.   But having no 
boom to catch  the logs, and de- 
pending on one log canoe and two 
men with spike poles (or spuds as 
they then called them) to catch 
them, the larger part escaped them 
and went  past    some  of  them to 
feed the mills in Ohio. 

Abandoring the idea of drifting, 
your grandfathes turned bis atten- 
tion to the idea of rafting, in which 
he was more successful,—thanks to 
the hardy pioneers who lived up 
Greenbrier River,—and 1- myself 
can. testify to seeing large rafts 
which were landed at the mouth of 
Stony Creek, hi 18B0 and 1851, for 
your grandfather's mill. I was cut 
of the county for some years, bat 
returned in the spring of 1859, and 
that fall I sent word up the river 
that I would take all logs deliver- 
ed to me at the mouth of Stamp- 
ing Creek (below Mill Point.) 
Some time in the winter I receiv- 
ed enough logs to keep my mill 
running all the year. 

But now I am coming to a mat- 
ter of record and not dependent on 
memory.    I find from my account- 
book for   1861  that Montgomery 
Friel, Steven Barnet, John   Friel, 
and Ewing Johnson delivered to 
me a raft  of logs containing 124 
logs.   How much better can your 
raftsmen do now?   These logs did 
not belong to them all in common, 
but each one had so many logs be- 
longing to them, and the partner- 
ship ceased as soon as the logs 
reached the wharf, which was the 
end of the eddy at the mouth of 
Stamping Creek.   Do n't under- 
stand me to say there WHJ a wjiarf 
there, but the mouth of Stamping 
Creek constituted my wharf as far 
as I was concerned, and if any logs 
went past I was not sesponsible for 
them.   And 1 think if you could 
have seen those Friels and Barnetts 
steering a raft of 124 logs into the 
narrow limits allowed them with 
the precision of a. ferry boat in 
New York you would not think 
rafting was new to them. No, they 
had learned their trade under the 
teaching   of   your grand - father, 
(grand in more senses than one), 
and he was tho man who first con- 
ceived the idea of  rafting on the 
Greenbrier River and first carried 
it to success. 

I find in overlooking the above 
I have omitted the name of James 
Barnett, who had 21 logs in the 
raft of 1861. I also want to give 
honorable mention to Milton 
Hughes, who I think was with the 
grent raft; if not, he was one of the 
earlier rafters of Pocahontas Coun- 
ty. The later rafters and drivers 
msy have taken out fQuch more 
lumber, but it is impossible that 
they could show more intrepid 
skill and heroic endurance than 
did the pioneers in the first rafting 
on the Greenbrier River. 

It-has Come to my memory that 
John H. Ruckman also bad logs 
rafted to the same $ill at the 
mouth of Stamping Creek when he 
owned it in 1855 and 1856, if not 
other years. So that from 1850 un- 
til the war put an end to the lum- 
ber business for the time, there 
were few if any years in which 
there was not one or more rafts 
brought down the river to Marlin- 
ton and the mouth of Stamping 
Creek, from the neigborhood of 
Deer Creek and all from obove the 
mouth of Clover Lick, making a 
distance fit over thirty miles tojhe 
lower landing. 

The system of rafting was the 
same as followed now with long 
oars at front and rear, while other! 
aasisted with long poles to keep 

"tour pills arc the best in the 
world. I used to be anaojred. wltlfc. 
constipation ua&il I befan u»rng 
them. Mow I have DO trouble of 
that kind any more and I attribute 
Bay recovery to the ase of your vslu- 
ablt medicine, la the springtime 
of the year I always tale your # 

Pistols and Pestles. 
The duelling- pistol now 

occupies its proper place, 
in the museum of the 

 , ^«« LJ collector of relics of bar- 
barism. The pistol ought to have besido it tho pestle 
that turned out pills like bullets, to be snot like 
bullets at the target of the liver. But the pestle is 
still in evidence, and will bo, probably, until every- 
body has tested the virtue of 

Ayer's Cathartic Pills. 
S   This testimonial will be found in fall IsAytfi "CBrebook" with a 

handrcd others.    Free.    Address J. C Ajrer Co., Lowell, Mass. 

the raft off the banks. 
There was one log that I got in 

the large raft of February 13, 
1861, from which I sawed 3,000 
feet of weather-boarding, and theje 
was uot a knot in the whole lot. I 
presume Buch timber is getting 
scarce in Pocahontas County now. 
I see the price I pnid for those 
logs ranged from 60 to 90 cents 
each. This seems low for such 
lumber, bnt I believe sawed lum- 
ber only brought about 75 cents 
per hundred feet then. 

-Very truly yours, 
JAMES E. A. GIBBR. 

Rnphine, Va., May 17,1897. 

NEW YORK AND VICINITY. 

BETTER PAID  TEACHERS. 

To THK EDITOR OF THE TIMES: 

As another school year will soon 
close, we would like to say  a few 
words thio the olums of your pa- 
per in  behalf of the teachers of 
Pocahontas County    If we expect 
to make the public schools of Po- 
cahontas   County a success,   the 
teacher 8 salary most be increased. 
We  would   like   for onr worthy 
Board of Education to give this 
matter    serious thought.   Can the 
teachers of our county—those who 
have prepared themselves for  this 
responsible work—teach for $25  a 
month? will they do it?   We an- 
swer no.   The teacher has a labo- 
rious work and for which he should 
be paid. One of our popular teach- 
ers said:   "We .used to get $120 
for teaching seven branches  four 
months, now' we get $125 for teach- 
ing twelve branches five months. 
I think if we can not do better 
elsewhere, we bad better quit," and 
we think so too.    Is there any en- 
couragement for the young teach- 
ers to prepare themselves for first 
class work?   In the leading dis- 
trict of Randolph the salary  for 
the first grade is $35, second grade 
$30, third grade $25.   The third 
grade teacher gets the same that 
the first grade gets does.    All  the 
districts in Randolph pay better 
than Pocahontas.   It is time that 
this matter be (riven serioua^con- 
sideralion, or the time is not far 
distant when we will not have a 
first class teacher in our county. 
Already some of our best teachers 
are trying to get positions else- 
where-, the very   teachers that  we 
can not afford to lose.     x. r. z. 
 a> a- 

IT is understood that Governor 
Atkinson will call an extra session 
of the legislature to pass upon the 
proposed amendment to the Con- 
stitution. Those that are ratified 
will be submitted to the people for 
ratification or rejection at the next 
general election, when they will be 
voted upon one by one. The last 
time we voted upon amendments 
to the Constitution was in 1888 
when the prohibition clause was 
the most important. This amend- 
rr ent set the pace and all were vo- 
ted down. The prohibition amend- 
ment was defeated by something 
like 35,000 majority. 

Bio stories are being told of the 
vitality of the Turks. One man, 
shot thro the stomach, in a recent 
battle, stayed in the ranks till the 
fighting was over and then march- 
ed ten miles before reporting to 
the doctors. Another with a wound 
in each leg and one in the should- 
er kept on duty for twenty-four 
hours, when an officer noticed him 
and sent him to the hospital. The 
doctors attribute the quick recov- 
ery of the Turkish wounded to 
their abstemious habits.—-Ex. 

Sunday, .while'two Brooklyn 
Bridge policemen were looking out 
of a window of the terminal on the 
New York side, they suddenly were 
horrified to ^ee the legs of a man 
hanging over a roof of a house near 
by. They immediately notified 
a New York City policeman, who 
in turn called tA-o' brother "cops" 
and they hurried to the house in- 
dicated by the policemen on the 
Bridge. These brnve men climlied 
the fire-escape in great haste, in 
fear that the man would roll off 
■ind be dashed lo pieces. Wlint 
was their great surprise upon reach- 
ing the roof to. find the suppesed 
legs to be only an old pair of trous- 
ers, left to dry by some faithful 
wife. It is needless to say that 
these.guardians of the city said 
some blankety-blank swear words. 

A roan, after-breaking his wife's 
neck, the other day-in New York 
City, by throwing her against the 
stove, shot himself thro the head, 
killing himself instantly, thereby 
saving^the city the, expense of a 
trial on the the charge of wife 
murder. 

.*• 
The body of a man was found 

floating in Newark (N. J.) Bay 
beside his boat, Sunday a. m. He 
was held fast by the anobor rope 
around bis ankle. It is to be sup- 
posed that in casting bis anchor 
the rope got around is .inkle, there- 
by pulling him over and drowning 
him. ThiB is a case seldom herfrd 
of. What a terrible way to die. 
Full of pleasure—probably looking _ 
forward to this outing only to meet 
his death. MORAL: Do n't fish on 
Sunday. 

.•• 
Philadelphia had   great goings 

on last week in honor of General 
George Washington—the father of 
our conntry. What a pity thes£ 
United States could not scare up 
more Washingtons. 

New York has a real Irish fair. 
The receipts are very flattering. 
The other day a goat, fresh from 
Ireland, sent over as a mascot, suc- 
ceeded in eating up "all the grass 
in one county of Ireland." after 
which he took as desert three yards 
gf green bunting from the Done- 
gal booth. The mayor of the city 
will deliver a speech this evening, 
after which Jim Corbett will spar 
with an Irishman on real Irish Bod. 

.% 
Baseball and cycling is all the 

rage these days, Running races 
claim the attention of the lovers of 
the-noble animal. Bt»t it is safe 
to say that nine out of every ten 
who attend the races are trying to 
bent the book makers. 

•   * 
♦ s, 

. It is reparted thai Cubs has 
come off victorious in two battles 
with the Spanish. It is also thought 
that President McKiuley will soon 
send a message to Congress on the 
Cuban question. High time this 
war was stopped, Spain can nev- 
er \ih. Spain s resources are us- 
ed up. Spain should be made . to 
step out for now and ever. 

••* 
Turkey has the best of the fight 

with Greece, as you all know. The 
powers want to put a stop- to this 
killing. Turkey wants $50,000,000 
before she quits. " ,   * 

• 

A BBADTIPUL, soft, and thick 
head of long hair of a natural 
hue will be produced by using 
Hall's Hair Renewer, the ladies' 
favorite and beautifler. 

♦% 
plate Business is as flat as a pie 

around these diggings. 
GEO, M. SANOSTBB. 
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